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University Works With Club To
Remove Abandoned Bikes

BY BRADLEY DONALDSON
News Editor

Rain drenched the Stony Brook
University campus late Tuesday
morning, leaving students clinging to
umbrellas and dodging puddles. But
even weather so bleak did not deter
the university officials from remov-
ing a number of bicycles from bike
,racks around the Academic Mall.

The bikes, however, did not
belong to anyone -- not anymore,
at least.

What officials were doing that
day was part of a "cooperative effort"
to remove abandoned bicycles lying
around the campus, according to an
e-mail from Bob Woodruff, assistant
director for Facilities and Services.

T'he parties involved in the ef-
fort include the University Police
Department, the Office of Recycling
and Resource Management, Campus
Operations and Maintenance, and
the Freewheel Collective -- a student
club on campus. All of these depart-
ments came together and formed
a program that the Freewheel Col-
lective called on its blog, "Liberate-
Reuse-Recycle:"'

The program involves identify-
ing, removing and rebuilding the
several abandoned bikes on the
university campus, according to the
e-mail from Woodruff. The e-mail
also explained the process.

First, university police tags sus-
pected bicycles -- that the police,

campus building managers or main-
tenance employees consider to be
abandoned -- with hot pink tags.
These tags notifythe owners that they
must contact the police about the
status oftheir bike. If the department
does not receive a call, it assumes the
bike is abandoned.

When the bike is considered
abandoned, it is put up for removal.
University police, along with the Of-
fice of Recycling and Resource Man-
agement and Campus Operations
and Maintenance then pass the bike
onto the Freewheel Collective. There
the collective tries to repair the bikes
or use their parts for other bikes.
The repaired bikes are then available
for any member of their club to use.
Because it is an on-campus club, any
student can join.

"The Freewheel guys have [re-
covered] the bikes and been able to
give them to people who need it,' said
Woodruff.

Adam Ehmer, the club's coordi-
nator, said he thought the Liberate-
Reuse-Recycle program has been
going well. The club has converted
10 of the approximately 30 bikes they
have received so far into usable bikes
or parts, he said. The leftover parts
will be recycled.

A lot of these deserted bikes,
according to Woodruff's e-mail, are
left chained to bike racks, buildings,
benches, light posts andothervarious
places around campus each semester.
This is detrimental to the university

for many reasons, Ehmer said.
Ehmer said they prevent people

from actively using the racks, and
when they are attached to "non-rack"
objects like light posts and benches,
they are hazardous to other people,
especially the disabled. "I think [re-
moving them] has multiple benefits;'
he said. Removing the bikes elimi-
nates the risk to others, and it ensures
that the bikes are either converted or
recycled, he added.

To safeguard against the recy-
cling of a bike that an owner still
wants, Woodruff said that there is
a one-week window for owners to
claim their bike after it has been
removed. During the one week, the
bike is held in storage, he said. After
that, however, it is released to the
collective.

Ehmer said, though, that if an
owner comes to claim a bike that
has already been sent to them, the
collective could work with the owner
to sort things out. They might get the
bike back, or they might get a new,
refurbished one, he said.

The mission of the Freewheel
Collective "is to encourage people
to ride bicycles by educating current
andpotentialbicyclistshowto repair
and maintain their bicycle;' accord-
ing to the club's website. "Freewheel
hopes to establish a working com-
munitybicycle shop whichwillrepair
donated and found bicycles [and]
offer free and/or low-cost repairs and
bicycle education programs."

Professor Malcolm Bowman Gives Advice to
Journalism Students

BY SHALOMA LOGAN sor at the Marine Sciences Research
Contributing Writer Center. He is also the coordinator of

the Stony Brook Storm Surge group,
The city ofVenice is sinking into which seeks possible storms threats

the sea. England is only six inches to the New York metropolitan area.
above sea level. A quarter million At a time when the United Nations
people lost their lives in 2005 in climate panel says that by 2010, sea
Indonesia due to a tsunami. Global levels willprobablyrise 16 inches, the
warming does not exist. How easy group wishes to warn the city before
is it to separate the fiction from the a "severe weather event" hits.
facts? Neatly stating environmental

In a matter-of-fact fashion, issue facts such as the origin of
Professor Malcolm Bowman told Long Island, where Stony Brook
Stony Brook University journalism University lies, Professor Bowman
students, in a science journalism particularlystressedthevalue ofself-
dclass, the importance of being able education and the resulting ability
to tell the difference between real to discern.
science and science fiction. Within his particular field, there

"Many times we don't know are many controversies surrounding
what's fact or fiction;' said Bowman. the issue ofglobalwarming. On Mar.
"And the thing is, it will be based on 8, 2007, a documentary called the
fact, but [people's] imaginations run "The Great Global Warming Swin-
wild and it turns into fiction:' dle" premiered on the United King-

Professor Bowmanteaches Phys- dom's Channel 4. The documentary
ical Oceanography at the university refutes all connections to carbon
and, accordingto his officialwebsite, dioxide and global warming, the,
heis Distingishedervice-Profes .ppite ofwhaahasbeen published

by accomplished scientists, weather
specialists and many others. The
documentary illustrates how easy a
particular group with a special inter-
est can gather information from real
people and garnish it into a story that
has no validity, Bowman said.

"You want to scratch your head
after you watch these documentaries
by so-called reputable people;' said
Bowman, recalling his own experi-
ence with National Geographic,
whichheld athree-minute interview
with him and stretched it over the
course of an hour-long radio show.
"They take your quotes and weave
into their own story"

There's no substitute like being
on the field, or on the sea in Bow-
man's case. With a pointed eye,
folded hands and scholarly air, he
encouraged the future journalists
to try and change the way people
think, as he does, with good writing
and simple fact.

"You cannot fake it,' said Bow-
man.
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IN PICTU~

Stony Brook University Celebrates Its
50th Anniversary

Photos by Aisha Akhtar / SB Statesman
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Stony Brook University
Celebrates Its

50th Anniversary
Photos by Aisha Akhtar I SB Statesman
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* To receive the $150 sign-on bonus, a student must start, work on August 28 and work daily
through September 11t (Labor Day Weekend), remain 'employed with Campus Dining Services
for a minimum of 10. consecutive weeks through November 61h, and work at least 100 hours
during this time.

For information:
FSA Student Staffing Resources
Room 250 of the Stony Brook Union
Warren Wartell (631) 632-9306
email: Warren.Wartell@stonybrook.edu
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINME

PoE S'.
CORNERB

daRIsIt
ECSS Bubb s

ByMadgestic
StatfWriter

A Mexican woman came through the door...

She would not SHUT- UP!
Pointing she proclaimed, "Look marraine bubbles"

"No! Christ- El, they're JUST PEOPLE!" my tone of voice..., fair
Irritated, I'rubbed it, my eye, in it, perhaps glares C ro

A Mexican female came through the door...

Oc
Still frustrated from all of her noise,

"Christ-El, Just SHUT UP!"
With patience in her voice, "Go wash your eyes marraine, with soap, to

see the bubbles"

How would she speak of such things? She's practically blind

Clear bubbles in people? Such an idea, peculiar, how could she find
To humor her, cuz after all she's merely a child .

I looked at them, thru the window, me hollow, at first I would not follow It star
Twisted my head to the right, closed my left eye

with ti

clatterin
A Mexican person came through the door...

of s(

shaken fi
Perhaps, it had been a harsh day dealing with them today in general after

all, as tI
Went to the bathroom to rub out the tiny particle pebbles, of black,

brown, white, yellow to find
SPerhaps in my mind with no anger, I would see "clearer" this time-

An individual came through the door and for no reason,
.she looked in our eyes and politely said 'Hi!'

I smiled in reply...

I Thanked little Christ-ElI
For I was now able to see individuals' clear bubble inside

-' A'r "a

Courtesy of Louisville:edu

rws in the
ieatfiedFs

Sto Vincent
itniogh)

ByJon Plaisted
Staff Writer

ts with the crows,

he sounds of glass

g, like the clamoring

ome grim battle

rom his recollection,

hey now appear,

battered and blacks

coming their dark way

over and in the wheatfields,

trampling the hot air,

making night of day,

eyes fixed to the ground on

Continued on page 13
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Job Opportunities in Mental heath Services

Gan aualtEre o:nceeatdoYu arer oasyy orin
S ty residences with individuars who havepsychinatric

disabilities

Part Time - 2 overights or every other weekend with one over t
.... Ti. e Monday.to Friday daytimeschedules available

Accessto car anddeanlicense required
Paid Training, Competie Salare, Excellent Benefits

S202 EastMin Streett Sithtow, NY 11787
(631) 36.9020 ext. 105 or FAX (63 36.7087
.... Vr i sitour esie ionsil _ . _

;iercing: Protedure:
O iueI pon:C y .N "c p s.

1 oupx nper pr cedr

An attoo
roc dre over $17 5
phgi c t pt 3 ti No opie.

I cuonpetproedoro

Swimming Instructors.
Counselors & Group Leders
Sports Coaches .
Teachers/Instructors .;

Nursing.....

Lifeguards/WSI

Lacrosse, Baseball, Tennis
rama, Dance, Arts & Crafts,

Farming, & Gardening
Native A rican Art & Culture

RN, LPN

Pa. timer nt deskreceptioni t mtia (lassitant. Must:be
personable, responsible, enthusiastic with good phone manners and

computer skills. Strting at $hr based n experience.
Bilingual English/Chinese helpful,.

Please m e-mailresume to asnybr crn

I have been alive for 8 weeks.
*After 18 days, you could hear my heart beat.

C o~* After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and assistance.
Call 243-2373 or 1-800-550-4900

FOR RENT
STUDIO starting at $600 and 1 BIR apt starting $950. In the heart of Port Jefferson
Village: Utilities included I cable. Parking and bus stop across the street. By appointment

only. 631-473-2579.

FOR SALE
1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT 30 MPGgreat condition, well maintained. $1,000.

(631) 877-2089-

HELP WANTED
VETERAN HOME RESIDENT SEEKING ASSISTANCE IN WALKINGIEXERCISING.
6-8 hours/week, flexible time. Call Jack Kelley after 6. 631-689-1085 or 631-880-0706.

DOMINOS PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND.INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours,
great pay, need your own carfor delivery 631.751-0330

STUDENTS WELCOME Local FHAmortgage specialist, looking for motivated, outgoing
individuals to fill 10 immediate openings for part time or to build a 6 digit career! Complete
training included no experience necessary. Call anytime (631) 390-2771

SERVICES
THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installations, repairs, & restretches. Free estimates. Over
30 years experience. No job too smalL 631.567.1426

KAPLAN COUNSELING CENTER, LCSW-R Specializing in: addictions, anxiety, depres-
sion, panic and phobiadisorders, pre-marital. Also DWI Evaluations, DMV approved.
FREE CONSULTATIONS, COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. 631.842.0841.

FAX SERVICE. $50PEFk PAGE (indcluding cover sheet). Call 632.6479 or come to
Room 057 in StUidenit Union

Please Support
O ur Adverti sers

Location

Suite J.,: Stony Brook

*Custom Tattoo .Arti.stryr
*Body rcng*

*Retail.*
*Bo ard of Health Cdertified*

*OS & :Bloodbourne Pathogen . ertif ied.*

*Autociave Sterilization:*
*Single Service. Need les..

Open'6:days a week;(1th:by:appoinent only)

N.

c<

fo0

ia.unt ItftU c joa

East Setauket
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT: 631-751-1154
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SBU-TV
Short Film

Showcase & My Goodbye

BY AMANDA ShIAPIRo
Staff Writer

Film Showcase, featuring
the work of Cinema and Cul-
tural Studies majors. For almost
two hours a large and sup-
portive audience viewed the-
productions of students' hard

work and passion.
The Film Showcase was

directed by Karmna Offurum
and judged and publicized
by Anna Aguilar, Anthony
Famulari, Ryan- Hough, Steve
Kreitzer, Maricela Lares, Lauren
Luft, Forrest Silvers, and Char-
lene Spence. The committee
screened 11, entries featuring a
variety of genres, cinematogra-
phy styles, and stories.

Justin Meltzer directed the
evening's first and last screened
entries, "Cure for the Itch,"an T e V x n"T ef r e
is named after the Linkin Park
song and used parallel, inter-
cutting to show two scenes
happening simultaneously. As a
D.J. spun at the University Cafe,
a hit man was fighting a crew
of well-dressed gangsters in an
empty garage. The latter movie
was like a film noir -- the hero,
the femme fatale, the corrupt
cop, and the object that con-
nects them.

The second entry, "Crazy,"
was directed by Ernie Layung.
By opening the film with a
male character secretly meet-
ing his girlfriend, it is assumed
he would stay the main char-
acter. But the couple's female
spy quickly takes center stage.

a woman always wearing the
same '50s style dress and mak-
ing a new breakfast each morn-

- ng or th~e actor Al Pacino.

His films played on the TV as is introduced into the scene,
she cooked and set the table. one of the boys leaves, and
The only lines of his dialogue the couple goes off to smoke
heard by the audience cannot more. It could not have had
be repeated here because of its running time of more than
offensiveness, ten minutes but was edited

Jack Grimmett's entry, ataslowpace.
"Veal," was a horror flick about Returning to comedy
a heavyset 20-something man (and the audience's favorite)
who covers his face in clown was "Love's a Drag:' directed
makeup before torturing his by Nikki Zhang. Two girls.
young- female victim in the are dressed as men while a
house basement. The selected male is dressed as a woman.
music matches the pace of the From its shot per minute
scenes set against it and in- ratio and sepia toned film, it
cludes an assortment of genres appears as if produced in the
like blues and rock. The lighting silent era. As the two "men"
is dim and the objects have a fight for the "womans" affec-
softened appearance. tion and attention, a small

The fifth screening was Ani- male dog courts "her." The
elle Renwart's "Sunny Jester'" fighting scenes were cho-
This comedy kept the audience reographed in anticpation of
laughing as the main character' how it would be paced.
relayed the day's events to his The most entertaining
friend. His moments of embel- film of the night was actually
lishment are set straight but a music video of the band
still make for funny moments. Vaeda, which was directed
His objective was to submit a by Jennifer Kim. It is uncer-
demo tape to a record company, tamn if the band was aware
but all did not go as planned. of her camera or willingly
From getting hit by a car and participated because the per-
then into a fight, he could not formance and lighting were
make the deadline. However, all -stylized and in sync, result-
ends well. ing in a lively tone. It could

"The Last Fisherman:' di- have been seen on any music
rected by Salvatore Lizzio, was channel's amateur contest.,
shot here on campus and moved All in all it was an enjoy-
to Stony Brooks beach for the able show -- one that should
second part. A homeless man become an annual or even
searched for half-uneaten gar- semi-annual event. Due to
bage, but after finding a fishing= the limited resources in .the
rod and an angelic figure giving Cinema and Cultural Studies
him blessed bait, he is able to eat department, it is great for
a proper dinner. However, all the film arts to have a venue,
is not how it seems -- a receipt and students to screen their
snQhonwowmuch h is gifts-cot Tworks for their pes.Cn-

editing. joyed reading these reviews
Shuchao Luo's "Child of as much as I have enjoyed

Backhaus" opened with two writing them. Good luck
teenage boys getting' high and with your finals and have a
dicsin euy When a girl,:_. great summer.

Crows in the

4VhieatfiekLd
(Afn Ode to 1irtcent

Vdn~jogfi)

Continued from pg 9

something forbidden,

a hundred lives of earth,

all the darkness of that time.

Vincent paints them black,

as leaders of a congregation

from a church that cannot exist.

Who commends them to rule

with the will of high priests,

anyway? They pray with their wings,

their guts are swelled with souls,

like bellies of burned-out coal,

always ready, always secret,

born to live like brutes.

And no matter how many there

are of them, without exit

or direction, they disappear...

with only Vincent to fathom

why they visited - here.
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Stony Brook

St ra ber
Fet Spring '08

Wednesday, May 7t" From I I :ooam - 2: opm
In Front Of The Student Activities Center

SAVE TIME AND MONEY- BUY YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE!
Presale Tickets are available from Wed, April 2 3 rd through Tues, May 6 th for $7.49
at Kelly Dining Center, Campus Connection @ H-Quad, Tabler Cafe, Union Deli,

Union Commons, The Student Activities Center Food Court, or the Administration Cart.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH DIVERSITY DAY
CAMPUS DINING SERVICES I WWW.CAMPUSDINING.ORG
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Breur DeserveEarPaoExit

BY GENE MORRIS
Asst. Sports Editor

For the last 14 years, a single man
has tormented my beloved New York
Rangers more than any other. In his
first season -1994 - in the National
Hockey League, Martin Brodeur led
his upstart Devils into the Eastern
Conference finals against the Rang-
ers. In an epic series, Brodeur and
the Devils were defeated. It took the
full seven games, and the heroics of
Ranger captain Mark Messier's game
six guarantee and hat trick, to bring
down the new foe.

From that time forward, Brodeur
has been widely regarded as the "best"
goaltender in the entire league. His
New Jersey Devils went on to win
the Stanley Cups - in 1995, 2000, and
2003. His statistics do elevated him
into the upper echelon of NHL goal-
tenders, but his personality and style
of play leave much to be desired. _

Aside from his domination of
the rest of the league, Brodeur had a
special place in his heart for beating
up on the Rangers. Between 1998 and
2005, the Rangers loaded up their
teams with big name, offensively
gifted players. But these players never
meshed together, and they didn't
make the playoffs a single time during
that period, despite having the highest
payroll in the league.

The Devils plodded along and almost
single-handedly brought NHL to its death.
Their style of play consisted of a defensive
trap, which saw the team focus on defense
only. They took advantage of the leagues lack
of calling hooking and holding penalties, and
slowed down and frustrated opposing team's
stars to no end. They did this with no offense.
This incredibly boring style was effective,
but put fans to sleep and turned the free
flowing, highly skilled game of hockey into
a "clutch and grab" fest. Watch a game in this
years playoffs, and then go back and watch
a game from the mid-90s. Players couldn't
skate through the neutral zone without being
held up. The stars couldn't use their skills to
create plays and excite the fans. The league
nearly died a slow and painful death because
the New Jersey Devils realized they could
win consistently relying only on their above
average goaltender. Dump the puck in, the
defense shovels it out. Pass it to center ice,
dump it into the other end. Repeat. That was
the NHL in the mid-90s, thanks to the New
Jersey Devils and Martin Brodeur.

On February 5, 2007, the Rangers finally
acquired the man who could help them solve
Martin Brodeur. Sean Avery, the resident
NHL "pest" and the proud winner of the
Hockbyr ik&w' pc4 1fdrti bt=had lay Pin

Despite his team's success winning Stanley Cups in 1995, 2000, and 2003, the Devils style ot play nearly destroyed the NHL.

Brian Morgan/ SB Statesman

the NHL, as voted on by his peers, became
a Ranger.

In Avery's third week as a Ranger, he fi-
nally met his good friend Marty Brodeur on
the ice. In the third period Avery drove hard
to the net and put a shot on Brodeur. Like
usually, Marty took a pretty hard dive from
an innocent looking collision. He then got
up and punched Avery in the face with his
blocker. Avery responded with a slight push
to Brodeur's chest. Marty then dove. back,
leaving his feet, mimicking a victim who
was blasted at close range with a shotgun.
All hell broke loose, and of course Averywas
sent to the penalty box, and Marty got off
scot free. Such is the life of being the NHI s
poster boy goaltender.

After the game, when asked about the
physical battle in front of the goal, Avery
responded with a sharp remark. "Marty's a
whiner," he said. "He's always been a whiner.
You just gotta play through it." In each of
Avery's three games against the Devils that
season the Rarigers where whistled for a
goalterider interference penalty, a call not
often made in today's NHL. Part of that is
based on the fact that Brodeur loves to lay
five feet above his crease, the other that he
it attditibhidtibhta Osthviti ttieiddtit ig

job he performs every time a Ranger player
even breathes on him.

In game three of the Eastern Confer-
ence Quarterfinals involving the Rangers
and Devils this year Brodeur once again
showed his true colors. With two Devils in
the penalty box, the Rangers had a glorious
chance to take a lead. Avery proceeded to
park himself in front of the net in an attempt
to distract Brodeur. This is a pretty common
play in hockey. What made it noteworthy
was the fact that Avery stood facing the goal-
tender, waving his stick and hands in front
of Brodeur's face, and yapping at him the
whole tinme. As soon as Avery stopped with
this action, he put his stick on the ice and
fired a shot that beat Brodeur right between
his legs, pouring salt into the embarrassed
Brodeur's already gaping wound.

The play was lauded by hockey pun-
dits all across North America the next
day. The NHL even jumped into the mix
and immediately made such a play a two-
minute-minor penalty. Another example
of Brodeur whining to the higher ups and
getting his way.

Two nights later, Ranger captain Jaromir
Jagr made a brilliant play in front of the goal
on another Ranger power platy die~* a etl

and juked between two Devils defenders,
finding himself in alone of Marty. Because
of his angle, Jagr came across the crease and
his knee made contact with Brodeur's head.
The initial force of the shot pushed Brodeur
back slightly. About two seconds later Bro-
deur took it upon himself to embellish the
play. He threw his head back, and followed
with his entire body. He was parallel with
the ice. His glove grabbed at his helmet the
entire time, hoping to convince the refs he
was hurt and the play should be blown dead.
The Rangers cycled the puck behind the net,
looking for another scoring opportunity. But
the ref's saw a prone Brodeur lying in his
crease. They blew the whistle, and the play
stopped. Just Marty getting more preferen-
tial treatment.

The guy is good, there isno denying that.
But he's a jerk. He cheated on his wife with
his sister in-law. As Marty sits in his house
watching the NHL playoffs on TV it should
now be known that just stingy defense and
crying for favorable calls is not the way to
win in the NHL. Sean Avery will continue to
invent new ways to get under his opponents
skin, scored a few goals along the way and
show how hockeyshould be played. All will
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T.ack FieldcShatters School

Sam o 10sllp N KI::
By MuIKE FODERA
Senior Writer

During Thursday's Penn Relays, Stony
Brooks women's distance medley team
of sophomores Laura Huet; Stephanie
Vos, Lisa Voltaire and freshman Holly
Van Dalen set a new school record with a
time of 11:45.41. They broke the previous
record, set in 2005 by almost 15 seconds.

Also competing for the Seawolves at
the Relays was sophomore Jessica Hamp-
son. Hampson, who qualified for the
ECAC Championships with this event,
finished the 5,000-meter in 16:58.32. This
was Hampson's first time running in this
event.

The next day proved to be just as
eventful as Stony Brook's men's distance
medley team of sophomores Alex Felce,
Daire Bermingham, Tim Hodge, and se-
nior Melvin Genao, who set a new school
record while 'inning the college section of
the men's distance medley relay. The team
finished in a time of 9:51.23, more than
22 seconds faster than the previous Stony
Brook record. Felce completed the 1,200-
meter leg in 3:91.45,Genao the 400-meter
leg in 48.82;, Bermingham the 800-meter
leg in 1:54.14 and Hodge the mile leg in
4:06.82. Stony Brookbeat 25 other colleges
and finished more than two seconds ahead'
of the second-place school.

The Stony Brook Seawolves track
and field team made a short leap up to
New Haven, Conn., this past weekend to
compete in the Yale Invitational, the last
meet for the team before the America
East Championships. Continuing their
winning ways, the Seawolves had 12
athletes take the top ten finishes. Leading
the way were sophomores Alex Felce and
Stephanie Vos. Felce finished first in the
1,500-meter with a time of 3:51.27 and
Vos finished second, two seconds behind
the leader, in the 40 rrtehurd~le nl

1:04.56.
Felce's achievement rocketed him into

an IC4A qualifying time, which takes
place next month in Princeton, while yet
another school record was broken this
year as Vos shattered the record in the
hurdles.

Breaking school records seems to be
the norm this season, as several records
have been either surpassed or completely
shattered, most recently the two from
the Penn Relays. The recent individual
record setting performance came from
Dana Hastie, who broke the 10,000-meter
record.

Standout Alex Felce won the 1,500,
and was accompanied by sophomores
Daire Bermingham and Iain Whitfield,
who finished third (3:53.12) and sixth
(3:56.69), respectively.

Sophomore Lisa Voltaire, who took
second in the 1,500-meter finished with
a time of 4:40.19; up-and-comingstar
and freshman Carolina Cortes took third
in the 1,500-meter with a time of4:43.55,
and senior Elizabeth Carlson crossed
sixth in the 3,000-meter crossing the fin-
ish line at 10:34.30. Junior Fisayo Tunde
took tenth in the 100-meter dash with a
time of 13.17.

On the men's side, two athletes fin-
ished in the top-ten in the 400-meter;
senior Melvin Genao took fourth.with a
time of 50.46 and junior Merlon Pinnock
crossed the finish in 10th with a time of
51.50. In the field events, senior Robert
Dantone placed seventh in the hammer
throw with a distance of 46.76 meters and
senior Mubaarak Muhammad finished
fifth in the triple jump with a distance of
13.63 meters.

The Seawolves willtraveling to Maine
for this weekend's America East Champi-
onship, a two day meet beginning Satur-
day against thebest runners from around

thpaconference. %aa s Ia
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Baradach and Ivan Rummel were fresh-
men this year, while Ilan Schvartz and Alex
Markovich were sophomores. "It's a great
feeling to know that there will be some
continuity with our core of men's players,"
Glassman said on his team's future. "They
have improved a great deal in one year and
the future looks promising in that regard"

On the womens side, the doubles team
of Sandy Wijeratne and Paola Rodolfi
tallied Stony Brook's only official victory.
Wijeratne was on pace to win her singles
match, she was ahead 6-0, 4-2, and Claudia
Sanuawas also ahead of her match 6-1, 4-5,
but being that BU clinched the contest, their
matches were not finished. "The women
fought hard and played pretty well against a
very talented BU team," Glassman said.

Being that the team statted the season
losing to the first six teams, Coach Glass-
man is happy with his team's finish. "I am
really proud of how the team overcame a

TOPS IN
.C.. ..

Continued from pg. 20

ity hitting a two-run home run .and
saving the game. Stony Brook was aided in
the second game by a strong performance
from freshman Stephen Marino. Marino
went three for four with three RBI, as he
continues to outpace expectations. Earlier
in the season, Senk said that his players don't
surprise him because he expects them to do
well. But when asked about his freshman
dynamos Stephen Marino and Nick Thode,
he admitted that he has been impressed.

"It's a process that begins in the fall.
There's some element of surprise to Steve
Marino in that he's come the longest way
of any ofour freshmen.Obviouslyhe's been
a pleasant surprise." Marino who went six
for 16 in the series, has provided excellent

defense, according to Senk, while Thode
has been a power presence in the lineup
while playing multiple positions around
the diamond.

The Seawolves won the last game of
the series 13-6 off of a season high 17
hits. Nowak wore the hat of starter, as he
delivered seven innings of four run ball to
go along with four strikeouts. Senk knows
what he has in a player who started and
won a game, saved a game and delivered
big hits in a conference series. "Jeremy has
been great. He has continued to do lots of
different things for us. He's been asked to
cone in b lse Offesively he swtch

very poor start" said Glassman. "They dealt
with alot of adversity and turned the season
into a success."

Now that their season is officially over,
they have to say goodbye to their seniors
Sandy Wijeratne and Victoria Vovsha.
"Sandy played the best tennis on a consis-
tent basis throughout the season. She leaves
as the all-time wins leader and she'll cer-
tainly be tough to replace;'," Glassman said
on Wijeratne. "Victoria is also in the top five
in wins and we will miss her consistency at
the bottom of the line-up.:

Although they will be losing two im-
portant players, the team willreturn sopho-
mores Claudia Sanua and Paula Rodolfi,
and freshman Fanny Charliquart, who had
a great season.

"We are very excited about the future
of the women's program," Glassman said.
"With our core returning arid the addition
of some very talented freshmen - we hope
to challenge for the conference title for
many years to come:'

hits. He's helped fromboth sides of the plate,
whether it's a big hit or an extra base hit or
most importantly, RBI's"

Asked about his number one wish for
the rest of the conference season, Senk
said that he wants more of what his team
has already showed. "More than anything
I want our team to continue to play with
the consistency that we have right now as
far as pitching, playing defense and getting
timely hitting":'

Over the next ten days the Seawolves
will face two out of conference opponents
in Fairfield and Lafayette. But Senk has
cautioned his teamthat they must continue
to play as they have, no matter who their
opponent is. "We don't want to fall into
that trap of having a bye week and losing
our edge and we've addressed that several
times;' he said. "It's why we make sure that
we schedule a strong team like Lafayette.
We're very conscious of a letdown and want
to do everything we can to make sure it
doesn't happen."

Notes
The Seawolves dominated in a 16-3

win over Fairfield Wednesday, for their
most lopsided win of the season. Evan
Stecko-Haley picked up his second win of
the season, allowing only two runs through
four innings. MichaelTansey and Rob Dyer
both went 4-5 and combining for 8 RBI.
Stony Brook faces LaFayette on Saturday in
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